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EDITORIAL
It is hoped that the delays in the publication of the

Journal are over. The aim of the Associate Editors to
maintain a regular issue.

A problem facing the editors is that of

suitable

material for publication. Members have responded to this
continual cry but the manuscripts to hand deal with
general subjects, the majority of which can be found in
most numismatic reference books. The type of article
desired most is the original one and of a scholarly nature.
It would be a help to the editors if contributors could
type their articles, double spaced, and leave a reasonable
margin.

Members are invited to submit any small items of
numismatic interest for a correspondence column which
will be made available in the Journal. The editors retain
the right to withhold publication of any letter that they
think unsuitable.
Comments expressed by any of the Associate Editors

will be in a private capacity and followed by

their

initials.

"Our Journal has held a place of high

esteem in World numismatic circles for
many years. There is a challenge to keep
it there in a time of rapidly expanding
scholarship."
P. P. O'Shea,
E. J. Arlow,
A. Sutherland,
Associate Editors.
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TRIOBOL OF SYtsARIS

By Peter James Bickneli,
Lecturer in Classical Studies,
Monash University, Victoria, Australia.

OBV. Bull standing L., head turned back; plain
_

REV.

exergual line; border of dots between linbs.
Tripod lebes; plain exergual line; incuse
boider of radiati-ng lines.

12mm.

stances was

1.23 grams.
(see plate no. 1)

it issued?

For reasons adduced by C. M. Kraayt, Grose's dating

at least has to be rejected. The bull bf the triobol if
archaic in character, unlike either the animal on issues
which certainly belong to the 453/2 Sybaris (Kraay's
Sybaris

an
3)
of
by

III)', or the bull on much earlier staters,

obols,
see plate no.
he latter years

,

was toleiated
eat Crotoniate
victory against Sybaris I', until about 470". The Mclean
triobol then should be as_signed to the late sixth or very
early fifth century. The fact that the reverse is in relieT
and not intaglio does not affect this conclusion. As Kraaye
points out, ireverse in relief was sometimes used for fractions below a third quite early in the period of the incuse
coinages, and, further, the dbuble-relief fabric was used
for at least one stater near the turn of the sixth centurv.
the stater for Laos probably struck at Croton's directio"n
by the subordinate Sybaris II (see plate no. 5)'0.
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As to Grose's other contention, that the coin was
issued b)' Croton, this too is doubtful. The obvious difficulty is that the emblem oi Croton which was never under
Sybarite domination before 511/10, and which dominated

PLATE

i. Sybaris-triobol. (er-rlarged) McLean 11E7.
2. Croton-Svbaris Il-tliobol. (enlarged) H. Weber 1010.
3. Sybaris ll-lriobol.
(enlargecl) Hern-ritage, Leningrad, 1566.
Cloton-Svbar is lI-stater. (enlarged) Hermitage. 1569.
5. Croton-S1,baris II-laos-stater-. (cnlalged) plaster cast in the British
Muscurrr. (oliginal iosr).
A

needed more careful guarding.' This resource is unacceptable, for in the (now dispersed) H. Weber collection th6re
was a single extant specimen (cat. 1010) of another triobol
on the obverse of which appears a tripod and on whose
reverse is the backward looking bull of, Sybaris (see plate

no.2).

It u,ould

appear then that our issue belongs to Sybaris

4
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and not to Croton and it must be attributed to either
Sybaris I or Sybaris II. The latter at first sight seems the
more tempting ascription, but there are formidable difficulties. Either the triobol would have to be dated to the
first, Croton dominated, phase of Sybaris II, or to the
second phase when the Sybarites were beginning to reassert their independence. The latter possibility must
surely be ruled out, since the Sybarites are unlikely, at
any stage, to have dared to affront Croton by placing her
emblem in an inferior position on their coinage. In any

Laos-stater, and the H. Weber triobol which on stylistic
grounds (the legs of the bull) must be regarded as conlemporary with the Laos-stater, all have the emblem of
Croton on the obverse and that of Sybaris on the reverse,

the H. Weber triobol, and the knees of the bull on our
triobol are rnuch less bulky and thick than those of the
bull of the H. Weber triobol.
It will be clear by now that Kraay had good reason
for concluding that the triobol was an emission of Sybaris
I" and it is all but certain that he is correct. However,
there is still the problem of finding a context for the piece
which will explain the double type. In the absence of any
domination oT Croton bv Svb#is in the period beforb
slL/10, Kraay evidently felt that there was no satisfactory
reason for the appearance of Croton's emblem on a coin
the tripod has
imply alliance
contemporary

y alliance with
Syracuse'.

The parallel does not seem a very convincing one, for
Poseidonia and Syracuse were far from each other and,
as far as we know, no sort of relationship existed between
them. Croton and Sybaris, on the other hand, were neighbours and rivals and the adoption by one of the emblem
of the other could hardly have been accidental. I believe
that we can find a context for the coin in the engagement
of the daughter of Telys, tyrant of Sybaris, to Philippus
of Croton'n. The triobol was issued to celebrate a match
by which Telys hoped to gain eventual contro'l of Croton
the Crotoniates that they sent the
It will no doubt be asked why this
he issue of a mere triobol, and not
of a stater. An issue of
bv
Telys' wish to stress the
ti,
the ordinary citizen of S
to
come by staters. As to the absence of the larger denomina-
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it could be that a few staters were issued
none, as yet, has been recovered.
tion,

5

but that

NOTES

1. S. W. Grose, 'Croton', NC (1915), p 190.
2. Grose, 'Croton', p 191.
3. Diodorus Siculus. 11 90 3-4; 12 10 2-3.
4. C. M. Kraay, 'The Coinage of Sybaris after 510 B.C. (CS),' NC (1958),
p 13,
5. The Coinage of Sybaris III; Kraay, CS pp 21-24.
6, The Coinage of Sybaris II; Kraay, CS pp 14-16 and pp 32-36. On the
survival of Sybaris II see also T. Dunbabin, The Western Greeks, p.
7. Diodorus, ll 90 2; 12 l0 1.
8. The existence of Sybaris lI until at least 476/5 is strongly suggested by
Diodorus, ll 48 4.
9. Kraay, CS p 13.
10. See Kraay, CS pp 32-36; the authenticity of the Sybaris II-Laos piece he
discusses has been confirmed by the appearance of another specimen in a
horde (Kraa5', private conrmunication).

11.
12.
13.
14.

Grose, Croton,

Kraay, CS
Kraay, CS

p
p

p 191.

13.
13.

Hcrodotus.5.47.

OBITUARIES
It is always with deep regret that the Society records
the deaths of some members. But this time more so, as
several of the Society's best-known and also prominent
numismatists have died during the year.

The Venerable Archdeacon Gordon Hay Gavin,
E.D., D.D.S., F.R.N.S., F.R.N.S.N.Z.
Archdeacon Gavin was one of the old-time New Zealand Numismatists, joining the Society in its infancy and
remaining a member until his death at New Plymouth on
10 May 1966 at the age of 82.

ing Chaplain, 4th Class, in the 1st N.Z.E.F. in 1914, serving
in Egypt, France and Belgium and being Mentioned in
despatches. Later he received the Efficiency Decoration.
After the War he was stationed at various parishes
in the North Island until 1930, when he became Archdeacon of Taranaki, a post he held until 1960. He was also
Vicar-General of the Diocese of the Waikato and at the
time of his death Archdeacon Emeritus of the Waikato.
His interests seem unlimited, being a member of the
New Plymouth Historical Society, Literary Society and ?
membei of the council of the New Plvmouth Astronomical
Society. He was also an avid stamp collector. But it was
in the field of numismatics that ho became distinguished,
specialising in Roman and Greek coinage and on which
subject he wrote some very authoritative papers. Between

TI{E NEW ZEALAND NUMISMATIC JOURNAL
1932-38 and 1939-48 Archdeacon Gavin was a VicePresident cf the Societv. a record held bv few. In 1.928 he
was made a Fellow of the Royal Numiimatic Society of
London and for his services io the Society and nu"mismatics he was elected a F.R.N.S., N.Z. in 1948.
Several years ago he presented his large and very
important collection of Roman arid Greek coins and books
to the Otago Museum.

Mr. Maxwell

Flornblow, F'.R.N.S., N.Z.
One member that will be niissed by the Society is
Mr. Max. Hornblow, who died on July 14, 1966, after serving the Society, rvith distinction, for 28 vears.
Ftr.

He joined the Soc

Assistant

ntil

1950.
Secretary in 193E, an
as
a
ViceBetween 1950 and 1952
President for three years. (1952-55). In fact since he joine4
the Society he had continually been a member of Council,
and it wai to the latter that he had been elected a month
prior to his death.

In 1952 he was the Society's representative on the
Design Committee which selected the 1,953 Royal Visit
Crown. For his outstanding service to the Society and for
his contributions to nuniisrnatics, he was a*arded a
Fellowship in 1951.
His kncwledge of the administration and the history
of the Societt' rias remarkable and he was continually
coming to the aid of members.
To his wife and four sons the Society ofiers its
deepest sympathy.

Mr. S. P. Ward
Earlv this "vear the death occurred of Mr. S. P. Ward
Wellihgton. He was a foundation member of the
Society and served on the Council for many years. In 1935
he was Hon. actins Treasurer and betweei igZO and 1938
he filled the office-of Hon. Auditor with distinction, being
a senior official in the Reserve Bank. His interests were in
tokens and British coins and- at the time of his death had
a verv fine collection.

of
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Reverend Canon W. F. Stent

Canon Stent, a member of long standing, died at
Carterton on 17th Octboer 1965, at the aee of 86. He was
a general collector and always interested in the adminis-

pockets while he "slept in". The Canon bought the penny
to keep it out of circulation, and added it to his bowling
equipment. The only time he used it was when he had
to toss with the local Police sergeant. With a smile of
satisfaction, the Canon added, "f always won!"
For his services to the Society he became an Honorary
member. A Soldier also, his awards included the Colonial
Auxiliary Forces Officers Decoration, N.Z. Territorial Service Medal and the N.Z. Long and Efficient Service Medal.
He is survived by two sons and three daughters,

STRAPLESS N.Z. COINS
Practically every collector of New Zealand coins is
aware of the several denominations without the so-called
'shoulder-strap' which were minted in years, the general
minting of which bore the 'strapped' effigy of Queen Elizabeth. Numerous 'strapless' coins have appeared on the
market, some have been tampered with to deceive the
buyer. This is a serious offence.
In answer to several questions, concerning this topic,
the Royal Mint, London, states:
"It is possible to confirm that in the autumn of 1955
we made new obverse master tools for all the

m halfpenny to halfcrown. The
bear the strengthened effigy to
t is not clear if we destroved the
the Type I effigy when the new

rcadyi ihough #6at little evidence
there is in our records tends to indicate that this did
not happen. Moreover, the person in charge of the
Die Officb at that tirne beiieves that the old dies were
not destroyed but were used up i! the striking of
further orders in the months that followed. If he is
right, the existence of 1956 coins bearing the Type I
obverse is not surprising. That 1,957 and 1959 coins
with the Type I effigy strikes us
these cases the explanation is
he coin did not receive a perfect

dies or that the wear it
suffered since issue has obliterated the strap."
Ed.

has

B
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Report on the contributions of the Roval Numismatic
Society of N.Z. to the propo,sing, de,signing and choosing
of distinctive IN.Z. coins and tfie advocation of Decima]

for N.Z.
L.S.D. to D.C.
Prepared for Mr R. D. Muldoon, Parliamentary UnderSecretary to the Minister of Finance, on his visjt to the
Coinage

289th Annual Meeting of the Royal Numismatic Strciety of
N.Z. Inc.

Bv Phillip P.

O'Shea,

Hon. Secretary.
Sir,

Society's objects is :" . , . bv co-operating with the Government of
New Zealand in the selection of suitable desisns
for coins and medals."

This report- is only a general survey of the Society's
c-ontributions, detailed reports of whickr can be found"in
the bibliography attached to this report.
1933: NEW ZEALAND COINS INTRODUCED.
Prior to the Government's anrrouncemenr that N.Z.
would issue its own coins in 1933, this had been advocated
very strongly by the New Zealand Numismatic Society.
Thus the Government's announcement pleased not oniy
the Sociely _as a body, but also numismatists and a larg-e
portion of the general public.
The coinage 'campaign' for the Society had begun.

In March 1933 the President of the N.Z. Numismatic
Societv, Colonel. the Re
Society's delight at the
meeting suggested to the
tive designs be called for
competent committee, Also the Society advocated decimal

for N.Z.
!933 the Governrrrent appointed a Coinage
^ In Maywhich
Committee
was to report on (h) the advisability
coinage
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of adoptitlg u decimal system of coinage, and money of
account; (b) whether the coins should be minted in New

Zealand, and (c) what characteristic designs should be
adopted.- The Committee consisted of ten- persons, the
Society being represented by Mr. Allan Sutherland.' The

1935 WAITANGI CROWN ANd FIRST PROOF SETS.

I94O CENTENNIAL HALF-CROWN, PENNY
and HALF-PENNY.

ln 1937 a National Historical Comrnittee appointed a
Sub- Committee to report on the following:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Commemorative Centennial Coin.
Completion of N.Z. coin issue.
Commemorative Medal (similar to the WaitangiBledisloe Medal issued by the N.Z.N.S.);
Issue of Commemorative medal to school children;
Designs for proposed coin and medals and;
Decimal Coinage.

The Chairman of the committee was Mr. J. W. Heenan,
CBE, LLB, Under-Secretary, Dept. of Internal Affairs, and
also a member of the Societv^. The Committee recorr-

]O
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mended 'that a Centennial Coin, preferably a half-crown,
to be issued tn 1940, that a bronze penny and half-penny
be issued in 1940 and that the Numismatic Society be
invited to issue a commemorative Centennial Medal with
the assistance of the Governmenl.
The Government approved all the recommendations
and in 1938 the Minister of Finance, the Hon. W. Nash,

Allan Sutherland, F.R.N.S., President and Secretary of the
N.Z.N.S. respectively. Mr. Johannes Andersen, F.R.S., N.2.,
replaced the latter member during his absence in Australia.
We are well aware of the fine coins and the medal
issued by the Society.

A SIDELIGHT ON THE 1940 COINS.
As mentioned the Society w
tion with the Government. In 1
the Society, Sir James Elliott, a
past president, was given authority by the Treasury to
discuss the designs with the Mint officials during a visit

Mint into trying. The results are well-known, and the Mint
acknowledged that they had done what they had believed
impossible. (Trial pieces, presented to Sir James, are now
the property of the R.N.S.N.Z.).
Professor J. Rankine Brown, M.A., LL.D. and Johannes
Andersen both agreed that the designing of coins was
obviously a matter for specialists. This had been borne
out with earlier issues.
1949 CROWN.

The Royal Numismatic
gested that the Gover-nment
commemorate the proposed
Queen Elizabeth in 1949. Th

Sutherla
greatest

the Mini

day'for

would be circulated in New Zealand.
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VISIT CROWN.
Early
in 1952 Mr. M. A. Jamieson, a member of the
'-suggested
that the Government should issue a
Society,
piece
to commemorate the coronation of H.M.
crown
1953 ROYAL

II.

The Society passed this suggestion on
to the Government with a request that proof specimen
sets in a suitable case be issued. A Desien Committee was
then set-up, and Mr. M, Hornblow, FIR.N.S.N.Z. represented the Society. The Treasui:y adopted the Society's
Queen Elizabeth

suggestions.

The cro\^/n is often referred to as the 'Coronation
Crown', this is incorrect. The Maori doorway carving symbolises a 'Welcome'-this beins the roval visit welcome.
(Mr. Hornblow confirmed this)-.
1965 COMMEMORATIVE SETS.

When it was decided that N.Z. would chanseover to
decimal coinase in 1,967. it was also decided t6 issue a
final completJset of L.S.D. coins in 1965. At first it was
agreed that proof sets would be issued but later it was
decided to issue three grades, the first grade being less
than the recognised proof standard. The Society made
representations to the Government to make a proof issue,
but for the first time in the Society's history the plea was
unheard.

Thus the Royal Nunismatic Society of New Zealand
has played an important role in the ch-oosing of suitable
designs for New Zealand and making representations to
have coins struck. On all committees set uo to deal with
some aspect of coinage, the Society has had one or more
representatives as the Government felt that as numismatists are concerned with these problems, the Society
was an authoritative body whose services should be
enlisted. The Society has always been pleased to assist
the Government.
DECIMAL COINAGE.
The N.Z. Numismatic Society, and in later years as
the Royal Numismatic Societ.y of New Zealand," has always maintained that deciiaal coinage for New Zealand
would have many advantages. The -Society revived this
question in 1931.
The followins extract from a letter to the Societv in
1946 from a foimer member, later the Society's iirst

patron, and at that time Hon. Life Patron-Rt. Hon.
Viscount Bledisloe, P.C., G.C.M.G., K.B.E., D.Sc.,
F.RNSNZ (Hon) is worth quoting.
"I was so pleased to note in the minutes of the 14th
Annual Meetilg of_ the,N.2. Numismatic Society on
the 31st July last that the Society is taking energetic
sJepl to prohote the adoption of decimal ioinag"e by
the Dominion.

1,2
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I always like to regard N.Z. as the pioneer of all constructive progress, economic as well as ethical and
social, in the British Comrnonwealth and Empire, and
I have confident hopes in this connection that what
N.Z. does today, Great Britain will do tomorrow. The
present illogical system is a definite and serious
handicap to- indusirial development and facility of
international exchanse."
DECIMAL COINAGE COMMITTEE, 1957-59.
In 1957 a l2-man committee was set up to report on
whether N.Z. should adopt decimal coinage, and later on
the sizes and composition of the future decimal coins. The
Society was represented by Mr. Allan Sutherland, F.R.N.S.,
F.R.N.S.N.Z., and Captain G. T. Stagg, F.R.N.S.N.Z.,
R.NZA(RId.). It should also be noted that the Society
requested that a commemorative silver dollar be included
in the Bill. This denomination was included but not of
silver. At last one of the Society's dreams was beconling
reality.

tee-a world authority on N.Z. numismatics, Mr. Allan
Suth,erlan4, qnd he kept the interests of the' Society in

mind at this historic period in the history of our country.
The Society r,ru'ould only be too pleased to advise the
Government on all matters if requested to do so. The
designs chosen give us a set that New Zealanders will be
proud_to_handle. As a Fellow of the Society Mr. Berry has
brought honour to it and his work will find a lasting llace
in the history of N.Z. numismatics.
CONCLUSION.

PHILLIP P. O,SHEA.
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THE CASE FOR PROOF COINS

13

14
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Apart from the inauguration of a new reign, it is diffi-

major advances in the history of New Zealand currency.
It far outweighs in importance the introduction of a New

in 1933. What better occasion, then, than
this to issue proof coins?
It is true that the event will be marked by the issue
of a commemorative dollar coin, but such an issue of an
Zealand coinage

but as perfect examples of the designer's and striker's art,
to be cherished and cared for as one might cherish a Durer
etching.

The request for proofs is made by numismatists for
the benefit of numismatists. It is impractical to issue

It would be wasteful and foolish to issue expensive
items which were not to be preserved properly.
Here, a distinction must be made between a collector
or investor rvho is interested in the intrinsic value of his
collection and a numismatist whose primary interest is not
intrinsic value, but those historical, social or other aspects
tion.

story of mankind can be traced.
For a numismatist to indulse his interest he must
have the best specimens availabie. an investor does not

retain his collection for the furtherance of his studies.

It follows then, that the coins coming into the possession of a numismatist will be preserved and cared for.
The care and attention expended on the production of
proofs will be appreciated by the numismatist. The expense involved in the production of such items will not be
wasted in lack of proper treatment. It is not claimed that
proof coins should be issued to numismatists as of right,
but it is claimed, as a matter of common sense, that if
such coins are to be produced, then they should be placed
where they will be properly treated.

THE NEW ZEALAND NUMISMATIC

these items are

in the same state now
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as when they were

coins.

would meet the needs of New Zealand numismatists and
still leave a considerable number for disposal to other
sources.

The needs of New Zealand numismatists should, how-

matic society would invo'lve no more than 1600 or
sets, leaving ample quantities

for disposal elsewhere.

2500

set is responsible, almost on its own, for placing this
country before the numismatic public. A further issue of
oroof coins will attract attention the world over and will
be the most fitting commerrroration possible of the important step which New Zealand will take next year.
B. G. HAMLIN,
President.

16
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HONORARY MEMBERS
MR. M. C. BAR.NETT, Wellington.
At the Council Meeting of 4 April Mr. M. C. Barnett
of Wellington r.t'as elected an Honorary Member of the
Societv. Mr. Barnett has been of sreat value for a number
of years in preparing the Fellor,t'ship Charters.

MR. R. D. M{ILDOoN, M.P.ri1tiqilTJLr lJnder-secretary to

the

Honarary membership was conferred upon Mr. R. D.
Muldoon, aft-er he had spoken to the General meeting of
the Society on 25th July.
Announcins this. the President said that the burden
of the changeoier to Decimal currency had fallen on Mr.
Muldoon, tdgether rvith heavy publii criticism. But in
under three yea.rs Mr. Muldoon has acquired a thorough
knowledge of Decimal coinage and numismatics in
general. Since its foundation the Societv has advocated
D.C. for New Zealand and Mr. Muldoon is"playing a major
role in helping to bring this about. Therefore he is deserving of the honour conferred on him
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THE HINDIVIARSH NAVAL
GENERAL SERVICE MEDAL
A joint article by L. D. Matthews of

Adelaide, South

Auitralia and P. P. O'Shea, of Wellington, New Zealand.
The purpose of this article is to place on
record details of the Naval General Service
Medal (1,793-1840) with seven clasps awarded
to Rear Admiral Sir John Hindmarsh, Kt.,
K.H., and the facts surrounding its rediscovery in New Zealand.

Part

1.

By L. D. Matthews.

It is a common dream with collectors that thev will
stumble across a prize piece in an unexpected place. I
have read of Victoria Crosses in pawn shops (not these
days) and hard-earned campaign
medals gleaned from
rubbish tips, but the discov#y "of a genuinE seven clasp

Naval General Service medal overwhelms me.
In September 1965, I wrote an article "A Sidelight on
the Naval General Service Medal 1793-1840" for the
October-December 1965 issue of the Australian Numismatic Journal, the official organ of the Numismatic
Society of South Australia. I had read the obituary in "The
Illustrated London News" of 1860 of Sir John Hindmarsh,
K.H., the first Governor of South Australia. His obituary
outlined his career, and stated that he was a holder of th"e
"naval medal with seven bars."
This set me thinking, and a check with Major L. L.
Gordon's "British Battles and Medals" showed that a
Lieutenant John Hindmarsh was one of two men who had
received seven clasps to his Naval General Service Medal.
There \,vas no do'ubt in my mind that Lieutenant Hindmarsh and Governor Hindmarsh was the same man, so I
wrote the article outlining his service career.

Java.

On April 21, 1836, Hindmarsh, then a Post Captain,

18
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was appointed to H.M.S. Buffaio with instructions to
found the Colony of South Australia. He remained
Governor of the colony for four years until he was appointed Governor of Heligoland on September 28, 1840.
He retained this post until 1857, when he retired. Hindmarsh became a Rear Admiral on Januarv 31, 1856, and
died in London, aged 76, on IuIy 29,1860; survived'by u
son and three daughters.

Naturallv. as a keen collector

I

wondered what had

happened to"the medal. Surely he would have left

will to a

his
Naval Col
than

it in his

, and who more deserving
gold medal at the Royal
Father in South Austraiia.

Further research showed that John Hindmarsh, Jr., had
returned to England and had entered the Middle Temple
to become a barrister. Later he had returned to South
Australia and had practised law at Goolwa, about 70 miles
from A Celaide.
There was some small hope then that the medal could
be in South Australia, But now the story belongs to

Phillir

O'Shea.
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Part 2.
By P. P. O'Shea.

I

read Mr. Matthew's article in the Australian Numismatic Journal with interest and likewise began to wonder

The reason for the presence of numerous Hindmarsh
heirlooms in New Zealand is a storv in itself. but brieflv,
it began in 1878 when John Hindmarsh, Jr., because of iilhealth, moved to Napier, New Zealand, bringing with him
the heirlooms inherited by him on his father's death in
1860.

They included his father's su,'ords, medals, books and
documents such as the Letters Patent constitutine the
Colony of South Australia; a letter from King Wi-lliam
IV's private Secretary, Sir Herbert Taylor, approving the
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name of the colony's capital Adelaide, and several letters
ld and
written by Lord Nelson.

jewelled cup, presented
f Denmark after Captain Hin
in the
Schleswig-Holstein question, and a gold cup, the gift of
the wealthy Prince Esterhazy at the time of Queen
Victoria's coronation.
In old age John Hindmarsh, Jr., gave the documents
of South Australian interest to that state and the many
other items to his three sons and their families who still
treasure their illustrious ancestors possessions, including
the Naval General Service Medal, 1793-1840, with seven
clasps and the insignia of Knight of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order.

to the 12th centurv.
HONOURS

At the time Hindmarsh was serving in the Navy it
to be 'one-eved'.
-eye, Hindmarsh was no
exception, having a blind left
a souvenir of some

seemed an honour

famous battle.

Knight of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic

Order.

4 May 1836.
Knight Bachelor. Received the accolade from Queen
Victoria at Buckingham Palace on 7th August,
1851

.

Naval General Sen'ice Medal, 1793-1840, with 7 clasps.
named: "John Hindmarsh, Lieut."
1 JUNE 1794
17 JUNE 1795
NILE
GUT OF GIBRALTAR, 12 JULY 1801
TRAFALGAR
BASQUE ROADS, 1809
JAVA

There were only two clairnants for seven clasps, the
other being Captain James Aiexander Gordon (later Sir,
Admiral of the Fleet), who received the following:
"23 June 1795", "St. Vincent", "Nile", "Off Rota 4th
April 1808", "Lissa", "Pelagossa 29 Nov. 1811". "The
Patomac 7 August 1814".

Eighth clasp to N.G.S. Medal?
In 1809 Hindmarsh under Captain Beaver, on the
'Nisus,' took part in the capture of the Isle de France
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(Mauritius). If Capt. Beaver had earned a Naval Gold

RANKS AND POSITIONS HELD
Lieutenant. lst August 1803
Commander. 15th June 1814
Post-Captain. 3rd September, 1831
Rear Admiral. 31st January 1856
Founder and First Governor of South Australia.
appointed, London Gazette 2nd February 1836.
Arrived in South Australia 28th December 1836
and left on 14th Julv 1838.
Governor of Heligoland, September 1840 to 1857.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
I wish to express my appreciation to the descendants
of Sir John Hindmarsh for their co-operation while p,reparing my part of the story.
P.P.O'S.

THE FRENCH FRANC
Before and after the Revolution

By G. C. Sherwood.
As the subject of decimal currency is very much in
the public eye it the moment it might "be an idea to take
a brief look at the "Franc" and somJ other units of French
curre_ncy which were in use before, during, and after the
Revolution.
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forerunner of the silver franc adopted as the major unit
rvith the changeover to the metric system in 1794.
An interesting coin introduced in 1513 during th"
reign of Louis XII (1498-1515), was a new silver piece, th-e
Iestol. A similar coin had been struck in Milan in 1468,
and also in Eneland in 1504. A Testoon was struck by
j Testoon, also known as a
d but made a reappearance
oi the reign of Henry VIII
: Edrvard Vr (ts+z-53i it bed in the English coinage as
fr

lt' .,i8fr i

."H',ha,:

"l:',T portrait of
the first ones to be struck tearine a realistic
the monarch in place of the steredtyped, symbblical bust
of royalty, that had previously figured on medieval co'ins.
The Frerich ancr. English Tesioon-s were of an equivalent
value. The French testoons were issued with a variety of
portraits incluCing a simple laureate head or a laureate
ind armoured buit in thb Roman imperial manner, and
ls, the ordinal number of the

as his father, "William Rex"
appear as "Heuricus Rex", it
appeared on the short-cross '
the reisn of Henrv II, that is

out th6 reisns of Richard I
and finally,-part of the reign of Henry III. However, in
1247 Henry added "Terci", or the Roman numeral III
after his name, but none of the Edwards, Henries, or
Richards used the numerals. and it was not until the end
of the reign of Henry VII that this became a general
custom.

Now, back to France.
Several coins of different names and values made
thei
scene during successive reigns;
to mention a few. The first 6cu
the
was
e early part of the 14th century,
assuming a bewildering variety of types and titles. It was
known as the dcu d'or. followed bv the dcu couronne
(crown) then the 6cu au soliei (sun)l The silver dcu was
first struck during the 17th century and was valued at
three livres. One livre equalled 20 sols and 1 sol equalled
12 dermers. As time went on and depreciation set in, these
coins lost value until the dernier eventually became a
minute copper coin, and during the reign of Louis XVI
(1777-93) it ceaseci to be struck. The livre, once a gold
coin, then a silver one and sometimes copper, became
merged in the franc at the time of the Revolution and the
sol degenerated into the sou, If20 part of a franc or five
centimes (one halfpenny).
As an example of the deplorable state of the French
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in the l8th century, it may be mentioned
that in March 1,724 there had been five livres to a 6cu
and 20 to a louis d'or. These rat
to 4
and 16 in September 7724, and
4 in
finances early

December 1725, which was a great
and
finance. The ratio was then fixed
6cu
(crown) as a temporary measure. This was made final in
7728 and remained fixed (apart from a slight variation in
1785) until the Revolution. The result was a sreat increase
in trade, since the certainty about the value df the coinage
led to greater confidence. The Louis d'Or, an interesting

coin, was first struck by Louis XIII in 1640, and was
worth about 17 /6 in Enslish rnonev at that time. Its issued
ceased at the Revolutioi, bnt it wis revived from 1805 till
1815 with the head of Napoleon L It was then called a
"Napoleon", and valued aL 20 francs. The coinage of Louis
XVI ( 1774-93) the last of the Bourbons before the Revolution, fails into two series, a regal issue which continued,
with variations, the designs and deno,minations of preceding reigns, and from 1791 to 1793, the Constitutional
issues. The new Constitution was passed by the National
Assembly in 1791. On this coinage the King bears the title,
"King of France". From the reign of Henri IV in 1598, all
the Bourbon monarchs had placed their titles "King of
France and Navarre" on the coins. but on the constitutional issues of Louis XVI the r,vords "and Navarre" are
omitted. On both *shows
sold and silver the reverse, inscribed
Reign of the Law,
a Genius inscribing the constitution, and on the more common sub-divisions of the
silver dcu, the j. and f , the value 30 and 15 sols respectively was added in the field. The date, given in the normal
fashion on the obverse was repeated in the new formula
e,g. "Year 1 of the Liberty" on the reverse. The French
Revolutionary calendar commenced in September 1792
with the year 1 of the Liberty, and was carried through to
the year 15 of the Liberty which commenced in September 1806. Although the Revolution is generally recognised
as having commenced in September 1788 the portrait o'f
Louis XVI was continued on the coins until after his execution in January 1793. He was not deposed until August
1.0, 1792.

The initial issues of the 1st Republic continued the
monetary svstem of the constitutional issues. The silver
dcu, inscrib-ed on the obverse with the new title, Republique Francaise and the value, 6 livres, retained the Genius
as the reverse. The copper sol had an inscribed tablet as
obverse, and the scales of justice, cap of Liberty, and
mark of value on the reverse. However, in 1.794 under the
Directory, the decimal system of coinage was adopted
with a new unit, the Silver Franc. In silver, onlv the 5
franc piece was issued, with the value in wreath as obverse, and a group of Hercules, Liberty and Equality, as
the reverse, and in copper, which had as types the head of
the Republic (symbolical) in cap of Liberty and the value
in wreath, denominations from 5 decimes to 5 centimes
were struck.
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In the coinase of the Consulate similar reverses were
but the po*rtrait of Napoleon, bareheaded, with the
words "Bonaparte", "Premier Consul:, appeared on the
obverse; on the reverse of the 1 franc piece the words
used,

"Republique Francaise", value in wreath, also date, &ppeared in the new era and go,ld pieces of 40 and 20 francs
were added to the range. The coinage of Napoleon as
Emperor from 1806 onwards varied initially only in his
new title, for even the inscription "Republiqire Francaise"
waS corrtinued until 1808, and the expression of the date
in the new era dating until 1807. From 1809 Napoleon
appeared with laureate portrait and the reverse bore the
inscription "Empire Francaise".

With the restoration of the Bourbon monarchv in the
person of Louis XVIII in 1814 the decimal coinag"e based
on the franc was adapted to a regal form. On the issues
of the 1st Restoration in 1814-15 Lo,uis was represented
by a uniformed bust, and on the reverse with its type, the
roval shield of France, crowned between two laurel
branches, was inscribed, e.g. Piece de 5 Francs. The portrait of the 2nd Restoration was simply a bare head, and
on the reverse tire value was indicated in fieures. The
denominations in gold were 40 and 20 francs, aird in silver
5,2, and. I franc pieces, as well as a half and a quarter.
The issues of Charles

X ( 1,824-30\ followed

centimes coins.

Almost the sole chanse
Louis Philippe in 1848 ani
Republic, was the substituti
head of beres, wearing a cor

an identi-
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types for the gold 20 and 10 franc pieces, while the
familiar figure of a sower was placed on the silver
coinage, of which the 2 franc piece was now the highest
denomination. The various centime denominations in

copper had the head of the Republic (symbolical) and an
allegorical group.
After the first World War gold coinage ceased for all
practical purposes, and the smaller franc values were
ieplaced by a coinage of aluminium bronze. The new coinages of the 1920's and 1930's consisted of various stylized
heads of the republic on the obverse, and reverses filled
with decoration and stating the value and the date.
The Vichy State in France between 1942 and 1944
with its type of a double headed axe on the franc denominations in aluminium replaced the traditional title with
the phrase E'tat Francaise and the traditional motto with
Travail, Famille, Patrio. The obverse of the 5 franc piece
bore the portrait of Marshal Petain and his title, "Chef
l'Etat". Only in 1950 was a post war coinage introduced.
On denominations of 50, 20 and 10 francs in aluminium

coinage reform of early 1960 introduced a new franc
tariffed at a hundred of the existing francs, and revived
both the obverse and reverse types of the franc of the
first two decades of the century.

FIRST AUSTRALIAN
NUMISMATIC CONVENTION
Million Dollar Exhibition
At Lower Town Hall, Sydney in April, the Australian
Numismatic Society's million dollar exhibition of coins,

medals, bank notes and native currencies was opened by
Rt. Hon. R. Askin, Premier of New South Wales. A lively
appreciation of the value of coins and medals in reflecting
art, economics and human progress down the ages was
shown by the Premier in his opening address. The first
national Australian Numismatic exhibition and convention
was arranged to mark the introduction of decimal currency in Australia, and the Society issued a special medal
of commemoration. An Honorary Life Membership was
conferred on Mr. Askin.
The exhibition was the largest and best ever seen in
to-rs showed facets of outevent_ual.ly

BXH'"0,f,1?'.f'E3i,:ff i?,i
find a place in a museun, and posterity will

benefit from the long periods of research and expenditure
by dedicated numismatists.
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Outstanding Catalogue
An informative catalogue of exhibits illustrating the
evolution of coinage was made available to visitors, and
sixteen numismatic films and slides were shown, free, in a
theatre curtained-off inside the exhibit hall to eive full
value to all who came to see the treasures of ArJstralian
numismatists.
The committee consisted of Mr. Charles Stitz, President, Gilbert Heyde, Tom Hanley, Roy Sanson, Dion H.
Skinner, Producer of Exhibition, Colin Pitchfork, Director
of Exhibition and Dr. Gordon'Sho,rtland, producer and
editor of catalogue and arranger of screenings. Dr. Shortland is a descen-dant of Actins"Lieutenant Go"vernor Shortland who succeeded Govern6r Hobson of New Zealand,
and who gave his name to an important Auckland street.
A dealers' bourse was arranged by Dr. Gordon Shortland.
Helpers at the exhibition also included Mrs. Joyce
Hanley, Mr. R. V. Clark, Capt. Millyn, Mr. Bell, Mrs. Sanson, Mr. Lehman and son. Others prominent at the exhibition were John Doyle, James Noble, Errol Mair, Miss F.
Hooker, _Stan Dick, Ed Allen, Mrs. Stitz, Ian Pryor and
others who gave honorary service for a week to make the
exhibition a success. The Controller of the Canberra Mint,
Mr. J. Henderson and his officials attended and were
cordially welcomed.
One Day Convention

At the one day convention held at St. James Hall,
Phillip Street, papers were given by Mr. H. P. Boland,
Numismatist, Museum of Applied Arts, Sydney; Mr. R.

Stewart, President, Numismatic Association of Victoria;
Mr. Allan Sutherland, Auckland; Mr. E. Philpott, Victoria;
and Mr. G. C. Heyde, Sydney. Discussions and films were
interspersed from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and the day was
voted a great success all round, for the quality of the
papers and the friendly coirtacts which helped to weld
more closely kindred societies and members in Australia
and New Zealand.
Amalgamation of all principal numismatic societies in
Australia was discussed.
Possible New Zealand Exhibition and Convention
The Australian example is a pointer to all numismatic
societies in New Zealand to combine for local exhibitions
after the introduction of decimal currency in New Zealand
in July, 1,967, and perhaps a convention could be held to
which our friends in Australia might be invited to share
in the celebrations.

Australian numismatists are to be congratulated for
their initiative in markine the chanse to decimal currencv
in a fitting manner. Tlieir namesl their catalogue and
medal, and the printed report of papers that is expected
to be issued, will do honour to all those who worked so
hard to make the exhibition and convention a success.
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COIN AND MEDAL SAFE
CUSTODY
Coin values rise steeply in times of inflation. Indeed
in New Zealand coin values chanse with the calendar. The
safe custody of collections is alwiys a problem. Insurance
taken out for coin collections today may be unrealistic in

a few months, and therefore the alternative of safe custody

must be considered, particularly for some of the coini

that have reached high values, such as the Waitangi crown,
the N.Z. penny 1879, and even the humble 3d. 1935. Gold
coins, too, are no longer safe in many houses. High values
are magnets for robbers.

Numismatists are primarily concerned with the historic and educational vaiue of their coins, but they do not
shut their eyes to market values. Insurance companies
usually ask for detailed lists of coins proposed to be insured, and even then full insurance cover is not easily
obtained.

Prudent numismatists now use a bank safe-deposit
box to store their more valuabie specimens, and this often
means removing some pieces from co'mplete collections,
i.e. picking the eves out, so that if the main collection is
lost, by fire or other causes, the loss will be tempered by
the saving of the key coins. The listing of all coins for
insurance is a bis task and numismatists often do not
have the time to d'o this and therefore do not insure their
specimens.

A bank safe-deposit box will house most of the valuable coins of a collector, for a small fee. This is a small
price to pay for peace of mind. Insurance is hedged with
limit and restrictions. The bulk of a collection can be
listed and insured in situ. In the event of a loss, lists
already accepted bv an Insurance company, should be
suffici6nt evidence t6 support claims. Sonie insurances are
taken up to only 75 % of current value, which may be unrealistic in a rapidly rising market. Incidentally, numismatists should not advertisd their home address, box
numbers are preferred.
Over the last year the N.Z. Police have reported a
number of large collections stolen, the bulk of which
would be impossible to identify.

THE COINAGE OF THE
KINGDOM OF ETHIOPIA
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Empire and most European travellers referred

to

the

whole country as Abyssinia.
as we know it, was in Africa, confined before
- Coinage
the
19th century almost entirely to the northern portion
of Africa and was of mainly Gr'eek and Roman origin.

coins
and s
coins
so do

on the crown
e of these old
primitive, but

- _ In 1-894 Emperor Menelik II started issuing coins from
Addis Ababa and though the dies were cut in-Paris, coins
struck in Addis Ababa are often of inferior workmanship.
The system consisted of the Talari and subdivisions
in silver with the crowned bust of Menelik II and the Lion
of Judah on the reverse. There are pictures of these in
Yeomans book. Gold coins of the 5-10- and 20 wark with
the head of Menelik on the obverse, and the lion on the
r_everse, were issued with dates of his reign after his
death; why, I haven't been able to discover.
The gold wark was also struck, though rarely for his
successor, the Empress Zauditu, who reigned from 1916
to 1930. There is a picture of her also in Yeomans Book-

page 164.

The gold wark and half wark minted in 1931 at the
beginning of Haile Selassie's reign are rare, and are worth
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125 Dollars and 75 respectively. Those minted for the
Empress Zauditu are equally rare and expensive, they are
for some reason not dated. As well as rare sold coins the
present Emperor Haile Selassie issued sev6ral values of
the montana in nickel and bronze before the country was
conquered by Italv in 1936.
Since the Emperor's restoration in 1,941, he seems to
have modernised the coinage, now in the value of 50 cents
and down, and although he kept the portrait and the lion
of Judah, they have been brought more into line with the
times.
MRS. R. MORRISON,
Taihape.

FRENCFI ASSIGNATS
Assignats was a term given to an issue of Bank notes
which were really promises to pay. The French nation's
finances were in a lerrible state, and at a meeting of the
States General late 1789 or earlv 1790, it was disclosed
that the national debt amounted"to 4000 million livres (a
large sum in those days) and it had become impossible to
get anyone to lend money to the Government.
In order to get some ready money to pay the most
urgent debts it was decided to take over the property of
the Church. But it was realised that if all this property were
thrown on to the market at once the price it would fetch

give the Government the hard cash it needed at once, so,
to get rea.dy money the Assembly decided to make an
issu"e of Barik notes" which were piomises to pay, backed
by a claim on the Crown or Church lands.
But, in its democratic eirthusiasm the Assembly kept

800 million livres worth of "assignats". The Assembly kept
on issuing more assignats thereby continually depreciatin_g
the currency. In January 1795 the gold louis was worth
130 livres in assignats, in March it was worth 227, in June
750, and in November 1200.
I have not been able to trace what eventually happened to these assignats, but I suspect that quite a" lot of
people lost a considerable amount of money.
The States General comprised representatives from
the Nobles, Clergy and Commons. May 5th, 1789, was the
first time they had met since the year 1614.

G. C. SHERWOOD.
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JAPANESE M.S.D.F. VISIT
COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL 1966
To commemorate their soodrvill visit to Pacific
Countries the Japanese Maritim-e Self Defence Force training squadron issued a special medal in two sizes.
The obverse bears the Japanese Naval flag, Mount
Fujiyama, cherry blossom and the fleet, together with the
appropriate Japanese inscripticn and the year, " 7966" .
On the reverse is a map of the Pacific basin, with the

zt)ki", "Oonami", "Takanami", "Makinami".

Ihe l+ inch medal is silver with a small ring for

suspension and was issued in a small wooden case. This
size medal was given to those who offered hospitality to
the officers and men of the four ships.

The second medal, 3% inches in diameter was the
gift of the Commander of the Squadron, Rear-Admiral
Hidesumi Mizutani. It is silver with the higher relief in

gilt. The medal was issued in a leather case, bearing the
Inscription "Presented by R.Adm. Mizutani".
The photograph is off the medal presented to H. E.
Mr. Kondo, Japanese Ambassador to New Zealand.
It is really a beautiful medal and fitting to record
this historic visit.

P. P. O'SHEA.
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THE 289th GENERAL MEETING
An edited report of the talk given by Mr. R. D.
Muldoon, Parliamentary Under-Secrelary to the
Minister of Finance.

Government.

thought 26 million would get the coin into circulation, but
this rose to 90 million, and to-date some 260 million have
been struck and still the coin is not in circulation, being
snapped up by collectors throughout the world.
As a result of Nerv Zealanders hoardins half-crowns
the Government is to make a handsome piofit of some

$N21,200,000. (€600,000).
Mr. Muldoon told members that his interest was in the

public, not numismatists and it was the Governments decision to give the public first opportunity of obtaining the
1965 sets. He emphasised that the Polished standard Specimen sets are not proof. Every-one had the opportunity to
obtain sets.
Continuing Mr. Muldoo,n passed around numelous unusual numismatic specimens and some literature.

The number of Decimal coins to be struck for the
is as follows;
lc 120 million.
20c 6,500,000.
.ti
zc 1) mlllron.
50c 9 million.
5c 13 million.
$1 half a million.

changeover

r

10c

8,500,000.

The final desiens for the coins were then released to
the meetins and Fublic. The chanees include alterations
to the numlerals on the lc and 2c ioins. On the 10c coin
the numerals have been raised and the eyes on the mask
had been elongated. The 20c coin has had the numerals
changed and the neck of the kiwi has been made more
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realistic. The sea, on the 50 c coin, has been simplified and
flattened, the ship has also been moved forwaid and the
birds have been omitted. There is no change to the 5c coin.

Vote of thanks

concerning coinage.
The vote was then carried by acclamation.
'Ihe President, Mr. Hamlin then announced that the
Council had granted Mr. Muldoon Honorary Membership
of the Societli for his services to Decimal cu"rrency in New
Zealand.

BOOK REVIEWS
"Rennicks Australian Coin and Banknote Guide" by Dion
H. Skinner, 246 Unley Road, Unley, South Australia,

fourth edition) 1966.
is an outstanding publication of 84 pages which profusely
illustrates. and values. all issues of coins and banknotes
of Australia. In his third edition in 1965 he included Australian copper currency tokens and their values, and in the
7966 edition he has replaced that section by another dealing with banknotes of Australia, from 1910 to 1966. This
is part of an extended work by Sydney V. Hagley, of Renmark, South Australia, one of the leading numismatists in
this part of the world.
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This attractive book contains a mine of information
on coins and notes, age, scarcity, condition, demand and
values. Gold issues are also included with numbers minted
and values. Australian proofs, patterns, official and un-

official, are recorded, also brockage, and mis-struck coins,
internment camp tokens, and unusual issues.
The section dealing with bank notes by S. V. Hagley,
is also well illustrated, and the details of the bank notes
are meticulouslv recorded. This book is of interest not
only to numisrnatists but also to historians, bankers and
all those interested in Australian affairs. The bank-note
designs give a pictorial record of the development of Australia. As one turns the pages one sees cameos which record the march of progress of Australia. This is one of the
most attractive numismatic works produced in Australasia in recent years, and it is modestly priced at I dollar
50 cents Australia.
A.S.

"Rennicks New Zealand Coinage Guide 1966 edition, by
Dion H. Skinner,246 Unley Road, Unley, South Australia, is a well illustrated guide to coins and tokens
of New Zealand. The size is similar to his earlier work
on Australian Commonwealth Coinage, about 7+

inches bV 9i inches.
In 56 pages Dion Skinner has compressed all the information needed bv collectors and students of New Zealand tokens and coins. The names of those who assisted
him and to whom he gives acknowledgment in the compilation of the work sets a hallmark of quality and accuracy.
For the first time the New Zealand 1935 pattern Waitangi crown piece is illustrated.
The upsurse in coin and token values in New Zealand
is reflecteh in-the values given, and the illustrations of
New Zealand tokens will provide an invaluable guide to
beginners in this field.
This production reflects great credit on the author,
Dion H. Skinner, who has set a high standard in all the
works he has issued on numismatics in this part of the
world.
Price 12s.6d.
A.S.

"Collecting Australian Coins" by Tom Hanley and Bill
Jamesl Published by Murra"y, 1966. 223 pages with
plates. $4.25 Australia.
This book could be classed as the Australian numismatists bible. For it contains a wealth of information on
every aspect of Australasian numismatics: Treasure,
medals, medallets, forgeries, Australian Mints, paper
money, coin clubs, housing coins, and coin grading, to
mention a few. There has been much criticism of the coin
grading in this work, but taking the book as a whole this
is onlv a minor matter.
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Both Mr. Hanlev and Mr. James are to be consratulated on this fine p,ublication.
The title, "Collecting Australian Coins " does not do
justice to the book.
P.O'S.

"Greek Coins and Their Values" bv H. A. Seabv. 2nd
Edition, London 1966. 220 pages, 18 maps," 8 full
plates, 400 text figr-rres. Price 30/- U.K.
This book will be welcomed by both the numismatist
and student of classical studies. It is a comDanion to
"Roman Coins and Their Values" and like the latter it is

study.

Mr. H. A. Seaby and his firm are to be congratulated
for its presentation, worthy of a place in classical studies.
P.O,S.

MORE te65 COINS

ISSUED

Since the issue of Journal No. 42 the Reserve Bank of
1,000,000 shillings.
Alter your mintage chart accordingly.
1965 shillings. 4,500,000.
Total of shillings issued since 1933. 30,847,364. Grand

New Zealand has ordered a further

Total

469,046,568.

INDEX TO THE NEW ZEALAND NUMISMATIC
JOURNAL
Compiled by P. P. O'SHEA.
Copies of this p,ublication are now available.
It covers all the printed Jour:nals of the Society from
Vol. 4, No. 1 (4) 1947 to Vol. II, No. 6 (42) 1966, and contains over 2,500 references.
The number printed compared with the Society's
total membership is small, therefore if you wish to obtain
a copy do not delay.
The price (including postage):

N.z.
u.K.
u.s.A.

Canada

12

/6

12/6

$2.00
$2.00
$1.75

Australia
N.B.-When placing your order please Print your full
name and address, clearly.
Address orders to:
The Secretary, R.N.S.N.Z.,
c.P.O. Box 23,
Wellington, New Zealand.
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NEW ZEALAND PROOF (???) COTNS te55
When our 1965 mintings were being finalised it was
definitely the intention of N.Z. Government officials that
there would be a proof issue. These were to be encased in
the attractive Josset holder, but this was cancelled at the
last moment and the instructions went out that there
would be no 'Proofs', the substitution being designated
"Polished Standard Specimens" and these were to be
packed by the Royal Mint in the thin pliofilm holders. We
are now faced with an interesting development, on one
hand we have the definite pronouncement of our N.Z.
Government that NO Proofs whatsoever were minted for
1965, against which we have the Editorial Board of the
American publication, "World Coins", definitely-'Proofsi
classifying
our "Polished Standard Specimen" sets as
aI
understood by North American collectors. What is meant
by this?, are there several types of Proof coins?
Numismatists will recollect that it was not so long
ago that we witnessed a scandal over a Mexican issue of
coins which were being sold in the U.S.A. as Proofs when
the Mexican authorities claimed that they had not minted
them as Proofs. Severe action was taken bv them to
remedy the position, they were not enamouied by the
misrepresentation.

The Royal Mint and N.Z. Government do not class
them as Pr5ofs and we in New Zealand cannot and will
not, classify, ,as proofs, coins which apparently U.S.A.
dealers have the right to designate such.
E.J.A.

BACK ISSUES OF THE N.Z. NUMISMATIC
JOURNAL

A limited number of back issues of the Journal are
still available, except the foilowing consecutive numbers:
l, 2, 3, 4, 25, 31, 33, 35, 39 and 4I.
Journals l, 2 and 3 are actually the Reports of the
N.Z. Numismatic Society and are separately indexed The
recently published index covers Journals 4 to 42.
Price 3/6 per copy, plus postage.
Address all enquiries and orders to:

The Secretary,
Royal Numismatic Society
G.P.O. Box 23,
Wellington, N.Z.

of N.Z. Inc.,
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EXHIBITION

The Society, in conjunction with the Dominion
Mus-eum, proposes to stage an exhibition in July 1966 to

mark the introduction of-D.C. to New Zealand.
It will cover all aspects of numismatics, including
pape-r-money and native currencies, with a special D.C.
displav.
I_f any member has any outstanding numismatic items
that he would be prepared to offer for display, would he
please inform the Secretary. Do not send itemi at present.

Full details of the exhibition will be

later date.

announce

d at a

Ed.

1967 D.C.

SETS

Many members have inquired about the L967 Decimal
Currency commemorative sets and whether the Society
wilt be obtaining sets on members behalf.
Unfortunately the Society r,r'ill not be obtaining sets
for members who must apply personally to the New Zealand Treasury when order's^aie'called foi. Until such time
no orders should be placed.

1966.67 SUBSCRIPTION NOTICES

NOT

IN

DOLLARS

L.S.D.

This year the Treasurer sent all subscription notices
out in New Zealand Dollars and cents. The result was

surprising, especially when as numismatists we should be
taking an interest in the D.C. The majority of members
paid a double subscription.
Note: $NZ 2 : f'1. NOT €2.

35th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
June 27, 1966. Mr. B. G. Hamlin, Chairman.
The Annual Report and Balance Sheet were read
and confirmed.

ANNUAL REPORT
For Year ended 31st May, 1966.
The past year has been one of tremendous activity in
the numismatic field. The last issues of fractional coinage
have appeared, Australia has
new coin designs have been
the campaign of education i
stepped up. The Society has been especially prominent as
news media have sought its opinions on the various issues.
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Membership now stands at 550; 85 new members
were admitted, two were readmitted and one, Mr M. C.
Barnett, was elected an hon. member. Durine the same
period, the members who left the Society for -one reason
or another numbered 30. Gross increasel 58. The deaths
are recorded of Mr S. P. Ward and Ven. Archdeacon
Gavin, the latter a foundatio'n member. Both of these
people were past office-holders and their passing is
regretted.

Mr R. G. Bell of Christchurch was elected a Fellow in
rqc-ogpition of his long and valuable service to the Society.
This brings to 23 the total of Fellows of whom three aie
Honorary.
Meetings have been well-attended and the following
speakers contributed: Capt. Stagg, Messrs. Prowse, Stut-ter, O'Shea, Berry, Robb, Aimstrong, Arlow, and
McNaught.
O'Shea has cataloeued the
rissing items and miking the
ble. Members wishing to refer
r so b5l reference to the Secre-

Austratian and New

r".r""E"t:li*m.ltrl #r?i",fi

s_pecimens have been donated

by Mrs Wylie, Mr Mitchell,

the Israeli Government Coins- and Medals Coop.
others.

and

The library, still housed in the Alexander Turnbull
Library, may be consulted by referring to the Secretary.
d not approach the Turibull Library autLSociety is no longer able to meet at its
new and more satisfactory arrangements
made.

Journal 42 is now in page proof, and can be expected
very shortly. Journal 43 is also in preparation and will be
subrnitted ior printing as the first'on^e is distributed. The
index, prepared by Mr O'Shea, is also being printed with
Journal 42 and will be available at about the same time.
Members are reminded that the index is for sale and those
wishing to place orders should do so immediately. The
announcement of the Index has increased the interest in
back numbers of the Journal and stocks have rapidly
decreased. Most numbers are, however, still available^.

The acquisition of Churchill crowns on behalf of
members was a most successful venture. All the distributed coins have been paid for and some small surplus is
on hand. This venture would not have been possible without the generous co-operation of the authorities of the
Bank of New Zealand. In acknowledeement of past assistance and of the worthiness of the iause, the-Bank curtailed the orders of its customers so that our request
could be met. The Society stands deep,ly indebted for
this favour.
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very wannest congratulations to him on his success.

ing you during, the last twelve months.
prosperous and interesting year.

I

wish you all

B. G. HAMLIN,
President.

a
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ROYAL NUMISMATIC SOCIETY OF N.Z. INC.
Receipts and Payments for the Year ended
31st May, 1966.
+s
Receipts for the Year were:

Subscriptions-Annual
Government srant
Sale of journiis and badges ......
Surplus from

'::: "":n-'*":....

Donations
Advertising
Sundry
Interest

326
100

64
16
6

16
8

48

584

Payments for Year were:

Journal expenses
Travelling expenses

r36
20
47
33
44

Stationery
Postases
Badge-s

Income Tax

10
72

Sundry
1965 N.Z. sets

4

306
278

Excess of income over expenditure
Plus balance at Bank 1.6.65

Balance at

/5t

Bank

f1035

Accumulated Funds as at 31st May, 1966.

Accumulated Funds as at 1.6.65 ......
Excess of income over expenditure
Composite subscription 46s6unfLife subscriptions for year

Interest

to

31.3.66

EE
1535

278
1813
56
4

60

Medal Trust accountInterest to 30.6.65

5

Accumulated Funds as at 31.5.66

......

j{3

Represented by:

Bank of New Zealand ......
Composite Life subscription account
Medal Trust account ......
€500 N.Z. Government Stock 15.6.66

at cost

1035
177
166

s00

ryT8
B. G. HAMLIN, President.

D. A. McDOUGALL, Treasurer.
W. CHETWYND, Auditor.
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OFFICERS ELECTED FOR I956.67
Patron: His Excellency the Governor-General, Brigadier
Sir Bernard Fergusson, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., D.S.O.,
o.B.E.
Hon. Life Patron: Viscount Bledisloe, Q.C., England.
President: B. G. Hamlin, Dominion Museum, Wellington.
Vice-Presidents: E. J. Arlow, J. Berry*, Capt. G. T. Stagg*,
(Wellington), Dr. L. K. Gluckman, M.D.*, A. Sutherland*, F.R.N.S. (Auckland).
Hon. Secretary: P. P. O'Shea, G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Hon. Treasurer: D. A. McDougall, B.Com., Box 23, Wellington.
Hon. Auditor: E. J. Arlow.
Assoeiate Editors: E. J. Arlow, P. P. O'Shea, A. Sutherldnd*.
Keeper of the Collection: G. N. Balmer, Wellington.
Council Members: A. J. Freed, M. Hornblow*, A. E.
Prowse, Mrs. P. Ranger* (Wellington), W. A. Mitchell
(Palmerston North).

The Office of Keeper of the Roll was obolished. A
vote of appreciation was accorded Mr. W. Chetwynd'k,
Hon.

Aud

re-elec-

tion. Mr.
mark the
land next

held to
ew Zea-

'! F.R.N.S.N.Z.

MEETINGS
WELLINGTON
May 2, 1966. Mr. B. G. Hamlin, Chairman. Seven new
members were elected. The death of Mr. D. H. Hay of
Woodville was reported. Mr. Berry displayed plaster
designs of his 1 and 2 cent coins and also tablei some trial
designs for the Society's proposed D.C. Medal. Mr. A.
Robb spoke on his recent visi^t to the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, mentioning in particular the layout.
A Russian medallion commemorating the completion of
the Cathedral of St. Isaac of Dalmatia in 1858 was the

D.F.M. and the Virtuti Militari and Cross of Valour with
two bars of Poland. The meeting proved to be interesting
to all those present.
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May 30, 1966. Mr. B. G. Hamlin, Chairman. A special
welcome rvas extended to Mr. Sherwood, on a brief visit
from Christchurch. Six new members were elected and

delivered- an interesting paper entitled "N.2. Coinage, From

Barter to the present".
Mr. P. P. O'Shea spoke on the life of Major-General
Sir Alfred William Robin, K.C.M.G., C.8., T.D., K.SI.J.,
who lead the New Zealanders in the South African War.
A medal, awarded to the general in 1903 was displayed,
together with some of the Museum's decorations. There
followeci a discussion on the 1956 strapless halfpenny.

June 27, 1966. Mr. B. G. Hamlin, Chairman. Eight
new members were elected and one resignation was received. It was reported that the Hon. J. R. Marshall, M.P.,
an Hon. member of the Society, has been appointed a
Privy Counsellor. Mr. O'Shea infbrmed memberi that the
new Arts and Library building at Victoria University is to
be named after one of the Society's distinguished members, Prof. Sir John Rankine Brown, K.B.E., M.A., Ll.D.
Mr. Hamlin congratulated Mr. Berry on his success with
the coin designs and wished him all the best for his forth-

spoke on one of world's rarest medals. The Naval General
Service Medal with seven clasps, of which only two were
issued.

July 25, 1966. Mr. B. G. Hamlin, Chairman. The sudden death of Mr. M. Hornblow, F.R.N.S.N.Z., was reported
and members stood in one minute's silence. Seven new

a very inleresting talk on D.C. and some other matters of
numismatic interest. At the conclusion Mr. Muldoon was
made an Hon. Member.
August 29,7966. Mr. E. J. Arlow, Chairman. Five new
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COUNCIL MEETINGS

TAIHAPE BR^A.NCH MEETINGS

medals. The M.B.E. together with the official telegram and
Royal Warrant, awarded to Mr. V. Smith were tabled by
Dr. Matthews.
May 10, 1966. First Annual General Meeting. Dr.
Matthews presented his Annual Report in which he"noted
that there had been a drop in membership due to the
number of members that had left the district. Mr. Farrer,
Secretary-Treasurer presented his statement of Receipts
and Payments, which was accepted.
Officers elected 1966-67
Chairman: Dr. J. T. Matthews.
Secretary-Treasurer: R. N. Farrer.
Committee Member: I. Gregory.
Council Representative: Dr. Matthews.
A Branch subscription of 10/- per senior member and
5/- per Junior was agreed too.

Mrs. R. Morrison presented a paper on Ethiopian
Coins and Mr. Farrer one on the Manawatu Farmers

Assoc. discount tokens.

JuIy 1,2, 1966. Dr. Matthews reported on the Council
Meeting. Mr. I. F. Gregory presented a paper on the
Marie Theresa Thaler, folTowed by another paper on Nursing Medals by Mrs. Matthews. Numerous coins and medals
were displayed.
September 13, 1966. The death of Mr. V. Smith,

Meetings: The Branch meets in the home of a member every second month. Enquiries should be addressed
to Mr. R. N. Farrer, Secretary, c/- P.O, Box 228, Taihape.
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MEMBERS' SPECIALTIES AND WANTS
The following schedule has been compiled for the benefit of Members of
our Socieiy and ii will be repeated in every issue of the Journal unless cancelled
or alteraiions authorised by ihe member concerned. All members have the right
to have iheir names includ'ed and a small charge is made for each line for ea-ch
issue. Use registered post or insure parcels when sending specimens by post.

ADAMS, D. Phillip, El Dorado Coin and Stamp Shop,
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii.
Carry Dansco value bocks for Coins of British Oceania and

ALLEN, Theodore Jr., Arizona State University, Tempe,

Arizona, U.S.A.
Specialtv-Silver dollars and taes of China and Tibetan coins.

S-ellers 6lease write.

ARLOW, t. t., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
Supplies of all N.Z. coins available. Also
uncirculated.

1.965

full

sets

ATKINSON, D. O., F'.R.N.S.N.2., 23 Claude Rd., Manurewa,
Auckland, N.Z.
Specialty-Medals and Badges, especially Australasian and
colonial.

BALMER, G. N., 4 Carrington St., Wellington.

Specialty-World gold coins.
BELL, R. G., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 50 Murray Place, Christchurch.
Wanted to buv or exchange: New Zealand and Australian
tokens, comfoemorative iredals, medaletg coins. Correspondence welcomed.

BERRY, JAMES, F.R.N.S.N"Z., G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Commemorative Medals of all types with particular emphasis
on artistic angle, also Illustrated Books of same.
BETTON, James L. Jr., P.O. Box 533, Santa Monica, CaIifornia, U.S.A. Zip 9O4O6.
Specialty: Trade tokens^ of England and Australasia. Write,
BURDETT, L. J., 19 Whenua View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.
Specialty-Coins generally, and Church Tokens.
F. C. J. COOK, 344 River Road, Hamilton.
Specialty-Gold and Crown size coins of the world. Exchanges
available.

CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box 99, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
Wants-N.2. W aitangi Crown 1935.
CROSS, W. F. W., P.O. Box 210, Tauranga.
Specialty-N .2. Coinage. Exchanges available.
DENNIS, E. R., 172 Nelson St., Invercargill.
Specialty-Old English, Roman, and general.

DOYLE, John

ff., t/46

Australia.

Waiwera Street, North Sydney,

Wishes to buy early N.Z. and Australian currency tokens,
medallions and check pieces, etc.
Correspondence from fellow collectors wecome.
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DOWNER, R. L., 45 Exeter Crescent, Palmerston North,
N.Z.
Wants-3 English pennies, dates

1868, 1869, 1871.

FOWLER, F. J., 4 Cambridge Street, Tawa, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins of Paeific Countries.
FREED, A. J.,28 Abbott St., Ngaio, Wellington.

Specialty-Coins generally.
GASCOIGNE, A. W., 16 Brecon Road, Stratford, N.Z.
Wants-Newark Beseiged coin 1645 or 1646.
GEARY, Bill, Post Office, Hastings.
Wanted to buv,
exchanee Indian Head cents and Lincoln
-Allorcorrespoidence
Head cents.
answered. Also old English
coins.

GIBSON, J. L., R.R.l Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada,
Specialty-Commemorative coins, British Maundy sets, foreign
proof sets.

Go

lnt11.Xl"^*"::te T31if',..Il-also

wants to buy same.

GRAYDON, J. R. C., 7 Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign I\tledals and Decorations.
HORWOOD, W. E., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 6 Highbury Rd., Wellington.
Specialty-English and Roman Coins.
HUGHAN, H. G., F.R.N.S.N.Z.,P.O. Box 48, Carterton, N.Z.
Specialty-Worid Gold Coinage, and Coins of the Realm.
HUNT, C. G., King's Bldge., Victoria St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Historic N.Z. Coins and Medallions.
HYNES, MERVYN, 54 Calgary Street, Mt Eden, Auckland,
N.Z.
Wants-Presbyterian Communion Tokens.
JEFFERY, F. J., Coins, Melksham, Wilts, England.
Supplier of yearly sets, in deluxe holders. 1963 281-,1964-65-66
zLl- each. Four sets €4.4s. post free. Send for free list.
Est. 1932.
KENT, William 8., 256 N. Greenwood Avenue, Kankakee,

Illinois

(60901

) U.S.A.

Our June catalogue now published includes unique and
extra rare coins. Sent free of charge.
Send 2 international stamps for air mail postI{AMILTON'S THE JEWELLERS
(Est. 1890)
54-56 tsridge St., Glasgow, C.5
Scotland. U.K.

/<
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KOONCE, W_illiam D., 4269 Fair Ave., North Hollywood,
Californi a, 91602, U.S.A.
Specialty-Orders of Chivalry, War and Service medals; Australian and New Zealand numismatics of all kinds includins
paper money and tokens.
Maori artifacts in sto'ne and wood wanted.
MADDEN, I.
slea, 15
Belv

Specialtv:
'Ame.rilan

Member
istorical,
heraldic, antiquarian and genealogical societies throughoui
the r,vorld.
President Auckland Historical Society fi:om Oct. 1965 and a
co-opt'd member of the H.M.S. Endeavour Trust (N.2.
Committee, Auck.).

MeCLEW, J. M., P.O. Box 9363, Newmarket, S.E.
Specialty-English and Bntish coinage,
McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, Wellington.
Stamps and Coins including U.S.A. and Canadian Dollars.
N.Z. and Australian commemorative coins and early English
silver coins, especially crowns.

MENSINGER, R. M., 8948 Stewart Lane, Stockton, CaIifornia, U.S.A.
Specialty: Commonwealth Proof sets and BU co,ins before
1959. Wanted especiallv New Zealand, Australian and South
African Proof sbts. Will buy or trade for English or U.S.
Coins.

MOORE, RICHARD GEORGES, P.O. Box 459, Abbotsford,
British Columbia, Canada.
Specialty-Canadian Pre-Confederation Bank Tokens and
British Commonwealth Commemoratives in B.U. Will purchase or trade Canadian Silver Dollars for same. Cor:res;rondence welcomed.

MURTAGH, J. R., 509 Windsor Ave., Hastings, N.Z.
Coins offered in exchange for Old Boys' weekly pape_rs,
"Magnet", "Gem", "Popillar", "Nelson Lee", "Unibn - Jack",
Schoolbovs' "Own", etc.

POLASCHEK, SERGEANT A. J., P.O. Box 424, Wanganui,
N.Z.
Specialty-Medals-British and Foreign.
PROWSE, A. E., 17 Charles St., Upper Hutt, N.Z.
Wants: British and Nazi war medals, also ribbons
countries.

of

all

REMICK, J. H., Box 183, 2900 Quatre Bourgeois, Quebec,
10, P.Q., Canada.
Specialty-Paper currency
Commonwealth.

ROBERTS,

of world and co,ins of

J. P., 9 Nottingham Street,

Auckland.

British

Westmere,

Specialty: Mutiny medals-1857. With or without bars.
ROBINSON, fI., P.O. Box 5189, Auckland.
Wanted N.Z. Tradesmen's Tokens, Chureh Tokens, and all or
any material listed or not listed in the N.Z. Numismatic
HiStory of Allan Sutherland. Have exchange material or

will

buy.

ROUFFIGNAC, J. K. de, 94 Kauri St., Miramar.
Specialty-Medals and Gold Cojns.
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SADD, A. A., P.O. Box 2532, Wellington, N.Z.
Specialty-Roman coins.
SIMPSON, A. J., 252 Graham's Road, Bryndwr, Christchurch.
Specialtv-British regal copper coins.
Wants-Queen Anne farthing and copper issues of William III
and William and Marv.
STAGG, Capt. G. T., F.R.N.S.N.Z., R.N.Z.A. Army Hq., Box
99, Wellington.
Medals of all kinds-Specialty: Long Service Awards, also
information on same.
STUTTER, GARY, l8 Princess St., Newtown, Wellington.
Mainly coins of Canada and Australia.
TANDY, J. G., 83 Beauchamp St., Karori, Wellington.
Specialty-British Coins.
TAYLOR, M. M., 7 Forsyth St., St. Andrews, Hamilton.
Specialty-Crorvn sized coins of the world.

VAN HAI-E, MARTIN J., P.O. Box 38, Palmerston North,
N.Z.
Wants-coins of the Netherlands and her co'lonies, of all types
and dates. WilI buy or trade.

WILLIAMS, J. D., Box 1965, Anchorage, Alaska

99501,

U.S.A.
Specialty-U.S. and Canadian coins.

WILLIAMS, Kevin, 1975 De Londres, St. Laurent

9,

Quebec, Canada.
Specialties: Canadian coins and foreign commemoratives.

K. J., F.R.N.S., 1 Canning St.,
Gore, N.Z.
Specialty-War Medals, Decorations, and A'uvards.
Wants-Above in good condition, also Service Ribbons.
YOUEL, WM., Regal Coin Agency, 49 South Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth, Flampshire, England.
Wants-Issues of New Zealand and Australia. Correspondence
WYNESS-MITCItrELI-,

welcomed.

'7 YYVYY

VVV'TY.VVVYVVVVV

\7VV

VTvVVV

VVVVV'7VV

WANTED TO BUY
COIN COLLECTIONS or accumulations or good single

items from $N.2.2.00 to $N.2.20,000.00.
Crowns and Proof Sets ;
Especially Wanted: Waitangi
-Proof
and Uncirculated sets;
Cojd Coiirs of all countries;
Crorvn-size pieces ; English, Scottish, Irish coinage; Fiji
and New Griinea and U=ncirculated N.Z. coins befoie 1950.

Liberal prices paid; immediate cash.

C. M. McNAUGtIT
23O Lawrbton Quay

P.O. Box 166,

Wellington, C.1.
^,.a..a,.a,.a..a,.^.-a,.^.

-a,.a,i.L^..a.^.

^,^.^,....^,.a.

i, A..a,.a,A.a.^..1.a.4,4^^,.4.^l|.
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& Ccrtcxlogues

A Focket Guide to N.Z. Coins

......

N.Z. Coin Cataloeue
Clarke's Cat. "Coins of British Oceania"
"Catalogue of Modern World Coins"
Australian Coin Chart ......

Plcrstic

Coin Album

I-Iolds 120 Coins fl/18/-, extra pages 5/6
519 each.
N.Z. 1d,2/- and 2/6Folders
Others available soon.
Australian Folders available.
AII postpaid.
Full list free on request.

PACIFIC COINS
OAMARU, N.Z.

Efi
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Palmerston North, N.Z. fr
Phone

7s-775.
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We have pleasure in announcing the opening of lj
fi
fi our Modern Gallery where we stock a full range of E
fi World Coins, and complete Numismatic accessories. Uiii

coins.
E
E
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\4,.^.^,.4,.^,.4,^4..4..4.^4..^..4..^,.^..a..^,"A,.4..^.....a..4..a,.a..4.,a.-4..a..a..a.

(
(
(
(

L.L.),).L,)s

SPINK SON, LTD.

)
)
)
)

LONDON, S.W.1.

)

I( f, 6 and 7, KING STREET, ST. JAMES'S, i)
(
(
(
j{

Established

1772.

)
)
)
)

announce the publication of :
EUROPEANS CROWN AND TALERS SrNCE 18oo i
a
(
and EUROPEAN CROWNS 1700-1800
{
)
(
by John S. Davenport.
)
( These, the first two of three volumes, have been
brought up to date before reprinting and new
valuation lists compiled.
The last will be published during 1965.
This will also be revised, and a new valuation list
prepared.

/

I

Prioe: Ea/3/- each-Post free.
Q-:v-vvvrTvvvvvvv.Tvvv.Tvvvvvvvvvvvvvv$

1\A.l' .l'.l,.A.^,.^,.^,4,.^,.^,

(
(

I(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

I(

^, ^,.^,.a,^,.^,.^,.a..a,.4,

A, ^^,^a,.a..a..^,.^..^..^,.4,.4.^,.^,

,,
)

For Coins of the Entire Modern and Ancient World )
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SEABY'S

NUMISMATIC PUBLICATIONS
STANDARD CATALOGUE OF BRITISH COINS. Vol.

i.

England and United Kingdom ( 1966). Being a type
catalogue from the earliest times to the present day;
with ialues. Printed on art paper witli many halftone illustrations.
cloth, 251A. Seabv
GREEK COINS AND THEIR VALUES. Bv
- H.cloth,
& J. Kozolubski.
30/ROMAN COINS AND THEIR VALUES. 1964 edition.
cloth, 30/ROMAN SILVER COINS. By H. A. Seaby. Catalogued

with

values.

cloth, 21/Vol. I. The Republic to Augustus.
cloth, 35/Vol. II. Tiberius to Commodus.
ENGLISH SILVER COINAGE FROM 1649. Bv H. A.
Seaby. 2nd edition. paper covers, 15/-; cloth, 2l/BRITISH COPPER COINS & THEIR VALUES. cloth,30/paper, 14/Part I. Regal Coins.
paper, 141Part II. Tokens.
NOTES ON EIGHTEENTH CENTURY TOKENS. By A.

paper covers, l4f W. Waters.
NOTES ON NINETEENTH CENTURY TOKENS. Bv A.
paper covers, 10f6
W. Waters.
COINS AND CHRISTIANITY. By K. A. Jacob.
paper covers, 7 fSOME NOTES ON WAR MEDALS for the collector. By A.
paper covers,3f6
Purves.
COLLECTING COINS. By P. F. Purvey. boards, 4f-

SEABY'S COIN AND MEDAL BULI,ETIN
A periodical for all interested in numismatics, issued
monthly

Subscription

for

1966 74/

-

Specimen copy on application

B. A. SEABY LTD.
61-65 GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.1
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SPINK & SON, LTD.

The world's leading and oldest eslablished Numismalists. Wc offer
our services to all collectors of:

COINS OF ALL COUNTRIES AND

PERIODS

TOKENS

AND DECORATIONS
COMMEMORATIVE AND WAR MEDALS
ORDERS

NUMISMATIC BOOKS

We are also Publishers o{ Numismatic worls, and send out monthly

to

subscribers "The Numismalic Circular" lfounded 1893),

and caialogue {or collectors. Annual subscription

a

magazine

tl.

SPINK & SON, LTD.
5, 6 and 7 King Street, St. James, London, S.W.l.
Telephone: WHlfehall 5275

UNIVEiIAL

Telegrams: SPINK, LONDON

PNINTIi'

LfD.

